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mi~ht be many years lder than ' ebudiols. This is because the 
for 

princl.al wife of a chief was deter.mined and selected ~ him . 
-(., 

by the royal p:cnces. 
I ted 

uncles often weigluui 

Intrisue was by no means excluded, and 
f! 

the ~les in favour of their daughters. 
V" 

In this particular case ebudio was Tawanatl maternal cousin -

she was the daughter of Phetlhu, brother of Tawana fS mother -
ftu res' ~t.I ef 

Morwanyane . To make", .... ebudio and her issue abs olutely safe and 

sure against any possiblel claims and dispute by other wi_as m& 
Iry?~ 

marr ied earlier, or their iss ue, it was ar r anged;and given out 

that Tawana. was marrying ebudio on behalf of his br:>ther Tau 

who had died in youth and before he could marry, and now,~ 

therefore, Tawana's childr3n by ebudio were counted to Tau; it 

was seed raised t. ~im t keep his fire burning. nd as Tau, 
~ s~ 

if he ha.d liTed, would havei chief before Tawama, so his s..l>Jl.»ecl 

children must take precedence before all the children of Tawana . 
omo 

Tawana demanded his ri&ht to be enthroned, but Lesn.. 

demurred, and a clash~ f ollowed in consequence of which the tri . 
-be was d~vided between the contestants, the larger party 

siding with Leshomo, and the weaker party of Tawana bein~ for-

ced to fly , first to Loporung, beyond Phitshane , and then to 
i5~ 

'~oaue, oPPosite and to the north of Fhitshane . It WaS here, 

1 '61~ during this flight that Montshiwa was born to Tawana and :lis 

principal wife ebudio, daughter of Phetlhu Makgetla. The 

year was about 181~, the season was one of tb~ dust - stor.ms at 

the end of harvest and winter and therefore probably August. 

ffe was at once hailed as the principal heir of Tawana, his su-

cessor and future chief' of the Tshidi- Makgetla tribe. 

The name Montshiwa itself like many Tswana names speak¢s 'or 

itself and tells the circumstances f the child's birth. 

It means one forced out or extruded ( from home), one banished, 

an exile, meaning that the baby was expatriated or e~pelled by 

Leshomo from the tribal headquarters. 



~ 1"~·1.Gl.. 
With - the help ofj Ma'k.aba, the warrior ch ief of the Bangwa-

ketse, however~ Tawana was able to march against Leshomo, sigaa-

11y defeat him, dislodge him from Ga- Tshebethwane, and drive 
s 

him to Matsekane in the land of the Bahurutshe, and assume h~ 

rightful place as chief of the Tshidi branch of the Barolong. 

Tawana now made his capital at Fhitshane and here his son Mon-

A.. 
tshiwa spent the tender years of his l~fe l81~ to l8~Q . 

~ 
The rebels who ~e sided with Leshomo graduall y returned 

they 
from Matsekane, and when Leshomo himself died in 1818 , th~ 

t 
nearly all came back under Matsaeka a son of Thutlwa by an i n

t 

terior wife , and therefore a half- brother of Tawana . They 
uf - ,~ ' ~L~""l1. 

were rec~ived back into the fold , and their sini condoned. ~ut 

even today, after a centu~ry and a quarter, their defection is 

often cast in the teeth of their descendants as ItBa-Matsekane " 

meaning the rebels of XkB Matsekane . 
J~ , {a If'YLS Rt.;; ~ c:t-"!f::;=.F'PGt' ------t------
~ In IB~~J the country became f_lled with rumour1and alarums of 

wars. ~shaka the Zulu tyrant had turned the zulu and adjoini -
ng . w 
E~ countries up- side down by his military explot its and ~ole-

sale decimations. Fugitive tribes fleeing from his sword had 

r~ become invaders of oJlW.er tribes in their path of flight uatil 
s(:;~~ 

~. had become a seething cauldron of inter-tribal Tiolence 

and bloodshed. torieR of these deeds gradually infi ltrated 

even into the remote re ~ions of the Batswana country, at f irst' 

very vague and fantastic, but ~ gradually receiving body~ for.m 

a.nd circumstance as one or another of the fugitive mobs Became 
~~ Clf

organised and fell successively upon ~ tribe after ~/the 

Batswana. 

The rumours crysyallised into fact when it was known that 

a horde, of which the dominant element was the Batlokwa f Dom 

the northern par~ts of Basutoland 



I~~~ "Yi1.i lias otholand, under the command of an amazon by the name of 

Mina.-Nthatisi had early in t he yea.r 1823 fallen u.pn and dispersed 

the · eleka branch of the Ba.rolong under their chiefefunelo (~ 
a 

('ather of Moroka) at Makw~si on the Vaal RiTer~ that the invaders 

had then proceeded northward, attacked and scatter'd the ~ahuru-

tshe of Diutluleng at Kadichwene on the Marico iver. The 

marauders had then fallen upon the llakviena of Moruakgorno at ltJIIrt"t'B . 
orithe,. who b~ just then divided and weakened by civil sirife 

were an easy prey to the invaders. 4s the country began t o look 
~ 

more like a desert, the Manthatisi horde/ now turned south alang 

the Notwane river and in due course assaulted the Eangwaketse of 
warrior 

Makaba 11) at &anaka. That warNlar chief was the first to ililict 

a heavy defeat ullon this hitherto invi ncible mob abput the end Qf 

May 1823 Q 

It was at this time that the Tshidi Barolong of Tawana It at 

hi.tshane only U) miles away, made hurried preparations to e.,.cu-

ate their town. Early in the cold morning of June 18a3 pack·-

oken were loaded with foodstuffs and houseware • Frightened 
.jj. 

wom~n, children and oldmen filled the road to the .... . JH cattle, 
~ boys 

sheep and goats were collected and driven at a. ~uick pace ll~' 

and youn~ men, while fighting men for-med the Drear guard of the 

re f eating multitude. 

It is probable tha t young Montshiwa now 8 years old Was~ 

one of the boys driving the cattle, for as a chief's son and heir 
tl 

~resumptive he had to be hardened and inured to harCshi sand 

fwuiliarised with the dan~era of tribal life of those days, 

when Inen carried their lives in their hands from day to day , when 

courage was considered 
VI 

a cardinal virtue and a chief had a1'.ays 

to be at the forefront of his warri0rs and in the thickest of 

the fight, and was from the earliest years trained to despise 

danger, or at least to face it bravely. 

The Tshidi ~arolong were fleeing from the uuminent attaek 



of the Batlokwa, Phitshane being more or less in their line of 
of 

advance southward. The refugees could think l onlY one place to 

go to, and that was Khunwana, the headquatters of their Ratlou 

kinsme n under chief i(gos i, f~i- '1 Most-~ , 

The enemy did not, however proceed directly to Phitsh W1e, 

but t ook a more eas terly route, crossing the 

its sGurce, somewhere about the present site 

0.
Molopo river near 

~ i 
of Mafikeng . fter - -

res ting here for a day or two, they continued t heir march s()uth
~ 

ward, andAabout the l Oth of June, they swooped down upon the town 
u. 

of Khlnwana, now occupied by t he Ratlou Earolong of ~osi and 

t he recent arriVals in the Tshidi arolong of Tawana, who had 

thus, as it were jumped frQm the frj'in£ pan into the f ire by 

leaving rhitshane in a panic and w~thout rec~~. 

Rendered if possible more savage by their defeat at the 

hands of the :iangwaketse of Makaba., the Batlokwa or :ia-Mantha.tisi 

iave the arolang no qu~rter, and fight as might the :Barologg 

under the ir brave young chief k gosi of the Ratlou, the enemy 

carried all before them, slew hundreds f people including tae 

chief himself, seized large droves of cattle, sheep and ~oats, 

and co~nitted Khunwana to the f lames. 

The Tshidi Barolong of Tawa,na followed by the Ratlou pepple, 

now under Qontse las regent)' ~ retraced their steps back to 

Phi tshane • Far better had it been for them if they had never 

left it. 

s for the Manthatisi mara.uders, after sacking Khunwanat 

they continued south to the atlhaping country took Nokaneng 
.1.. 

nea r Dithakong by storm and as wws their custom, set it on ftreT 

( 24/6/1823) and were about to advance on Li thakong (prnmatY,~ 

when t hey were attacked and defeated by 100 ar.med and mounted 

Griqu~ under their chiefs Adam K k, Andries Waterboer and ~ 

~arend ~arends, opportunely sUIDnl0ned by t he missionary Robert .. 
.L 

Moff at, and assisted vociferously by ~,OOO Batlhapini of cheef 
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enemy ') 
The Rev. 1 0ffat estimated theit number of the ene~y Motllibi. 

at about ",0.000. They were C01IU"1landed by their sub- chief.s 

K~araganye and Chuane. 
.. I i f ( / ;/ ,/ 

The flight of the Tshidi-to Khunwana and their defeat and 
/3O--ro i""""l 

forced return~~ to phitshane with the Ratloue- was in the middle 

of winter (June 1823). They had to face indescribable hardshi~s. 

Hundreds died by the spears and bat t le-axes of the enemy) arid 

other hundreds perished by the road side from f atigue, hunger 

and exposure" \lI{hile many others - the feeble and the old, were 

devoured by ~6 beasts of prey. - lions and tiiers and hyenas 

that prawled ~ around them by niiht and by day. Fo r many yM-Y"S 

after, th~ir bones bleached in the sun , a grim and eloquent 

testimony of their tragic histary. 

( .. 18i4) A year after the re-settlement of the Barolong at 

Phitshane, Robert Moffat' arrived there on his way to visit 

Makaba, the a· Bangwaketse chief at Kiwakgwe. He was accom~nied 

by a ~arty or Griquas of arend ~arends . It is very probable 

tha .. t he was the f irst whi te man that Montshiwa had ever seen. 

It is certain that this waS the first accasion that Moffat had 

ever met this (Tshidi) branch of the Barolong . He describes 

Ta.wana as a"weak imbecile-looking man" (p.388 Missi<mary 

Labours) • 

Those who knew Tawana are of cource all dead. The last of 

them was his daughter-in-law MOS't::I.cU"l<we7'l4. wife ofaane- the 

youngest of ~ontshiw"s brothers. Born in 1837, she died at a 

great age in 1~4Q. But her mind was clear and ner memory lucid 

to the very end. 
ccording to her and others, Tawana was of middle stature. 

He waS of light complexion , had a very flat nose and a remarkably 

protruding lower lip , apt ~~ somewhat to hang. 

This last feature would probably account for the appearance of 

imbecility. The description accords ~, in the main with ~ 

~~~*s~Rx Moffat's ~ characterisation, and also that 

of ihe travellerl illdrew Geddes Bain , noted later hereunder. 



.ONTS HIWA ~· I 
INTRODUCTION: There was probably no JIJmI.II black man in South Africa, 
whose name was s muc~ in the mouth of the public and the press %m
KZDJlXU.axmlJixmf.x.tiul_ ln the middle and towards t he end of the .L~th 
Century as that of Montshiwa ( or Xc-tx» Montsioa as it has been 
corrupted.) Th~re was certainly no better known African name in South 
~rica and ~gland in those years commencing in .L870 and ending in 
1886 I and no person was more admired l Lionised l petted ~ 
courted, and caressd by the one European section, whi~e he was at the 
same time/abused, cursed, vi~lif1ed and aamned by the other section 

hated • 
Such is the person XEwXWB whose ~ife ~t i3 intengeg tg ~t~---~ __ ~~1 

. -pa a."- ' MoDt.hiwa, ch1~'or-""tlW "T"s1ifCII ranch of the rO.1.ona 
I . _ 

~;""'~""'lIiI...<lIIMLeb.1stor~ times., th.~ _.A.f~can .t.ribe known -as the- Ba l. 
inhabited the h1gh,6 plateau right i n the centre of South Ai'rica o 'r his 
tab.Le.Land is 4,500 feet above sea .i.ove.i. and tiorms t he water ·shed of the 
affl.uents of the Limpopo - crocodile or UdiJRiver on the east, and the muclJ 
sma.i.l.er Mol.opo river on the west. 
It is supposed by etlnl0.logists that ~n the fifteenth, sixteenth or sevente 

teentll centlwies, these peopae were forced to mugrate southwrds from ~Bwtw 
ifyx«K their traditional. ~ome in Central. Africa by inter-nacine wars, due 
to many tribes in equatoriaL Africa pushing one another southward in the 
same manner as rail.way trucks push each other l.823 
tThe Barol.bng peopLe were first introduced to written records and history/ 
by a humb.i.o mis~i~Q;ry Samue.L Broadbent who met a section of them during 
their migration :J3 the same reason of war • This section fina.ll.y settled 
at ThabaNcho near BasutO.land in what is now the Orange Free State, under 
their chief Moroka. h1sto~ 
Under~ tIllS chief, and here at ThabaNcho the~ XBXB . ~ first made iamBUS 
, so far back as ~ the ~ime of the Great Trek i n .L836 by showing friend· 
ship and hospital.ity to Hedrik ~otgieter and his ~ trek party in their 
hour of distress and peri.i.. 
The first historicaL mention and writing of the name ' Montshiwa' ;as probab 
l.y at this time, in the decade l.830- .L840 . I t wop:ld be "ofcourse by the 
Baro.long missionary James Archbe~l. amd his col.leagues, and poss~b.L¥ by the 
k~nd.i.y and interesrlng diarist the eerwarde Erasnus S~t, sp~ritua.l guide 
of the ~otgieter voortrekker part Yo The name ~ght also appear in the hist 
orica.L records of the time, when the "'arolong princes- the sons of Morol{a 
and Tawana at Tbabancho .lcd forays aghinst the Basotho, and came frequent
.Ly i nto cO.Ll.ision with the sons of Moshoeshoe to the J.atters annoyance at 
their thieving propens i ties. down a decade .Later 
We are on surer ground when we come/to the year J.850 • Montshiwa's fathBr 
and his section of' the Baro.Long bad J.ef't TbabaNcho for their home on the 
Mol.oPo river; 10ntshiwa bad soon succeeded his f'atellrr Tawana in the xDX 
chieftainship of' the Tsbidi branch of the Daro.Long at Lot~bakane, and 
was receiving verba.L and written communications from his Dutch-Afrikaner 
neighbours e~lerated by the munificence of the Sand River Convention of 
1852. 

'rb.e name of _M9nt~hiwa ansi that _o~_the _'rshldi B~rQlo . comea....pr.omiu8.U.
t.J.y 1nto the .Lime .light of history in eonne'ct1on with the c11sputes 
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~. pute.1I 1 0~ . ~he diamond t'ielcls (la71}in which .Moroka and Montsh1waJ • ~~ . . 

- ' .- others, cialiiiea ownership-- of' t he dlamondiferous lan s. We meeb them agaiy 
~~in the ~oundary disputes of the western Transvaal of l aSl to 1885, which' 

we r e the repeecussions of the Transva~l War of I ndependence, and which 
culminated in the famous Majuoa episode i~ Natal and the Warre~ Exped
ition &n ~echuanaland 1805 . In ~ controvers~ Montshiwa 
comes much into prominence and has much praise accorded him by the Eng
lish people and equally as much abuse heaped on him by the Dutch-Ifrik
aner people. His name is now associated with that of Moshete t Moshett) 
another arolong chief, but always on the ogverse side. fhat is to say 
that when praise and approgation are heaped on the one, censure and and 
opprollr)iium are hur .Led a t th.~ other vice ve r sa. I I 

_ { \ t,.-Ji. _ to, _ ~ 
- - ~~ I 

Finally we meet Montshiwa~ ~arolong in connection with the Anglo-j oer 
War ~1899-1902when they fought side by side with the .ritish, a~d' their 
town of Mafikeng (was ~esieged with the European town of Mat'ekin~ by the 
Transvaal comman 0', and defended by Maj jaliRW Gen :iaden-Powell. 

h._to _ 

Above we have mentioned Moshete, Montshiwa, Moroka and Matla0a.All these 
are arolong chieftains; each of them the~ principal chief of one or ano- ' 
ther of the four main sections of the Barolong ~ribe, these divisions 
being the Ratlou at Ihunwana in the Lichtenburg District and also at 
Setlagolo, ~aaipan, Madibogo, Motsltla~ne, ?hltshane, Tshidilamolomo 
in t he Mafeking District, and at Ganyesa and Morokweng in the Vryburg 
District; (b)the Tsbidi branch at Mafeklng , (c) the Seleka branch at 
Tha~a Ncho, and (d) the Rapulana branch at ~.ttfMwt.t. Lotlhakane (fteit
fontein ) in the Mafeking District and also at odiDe (Folfontein) in 
the Llchten~urg District. 

These sections or branches of the iarolong tri~e originate from one 
common stem an~ a%BXtw-W_XwRXat_w their chiefs descen4 from one man -
Tau, who was king of one great Barolong tribe in former~ 
wam-t- timeso¥ijii* These former times nn~s are however# near enough 
to leave us in no doubt about the rank and precedence of the arolon& 
ehl&fs, KB« that order of pre edence according to sen4oriD~ of Birth .eing 

derived from the order of the sons of Tau 
and perpetuated in their progeny, "n~- ~hat order 1t~'ing Ratlou, Tshidi, 
Seleka# Rapulana, represented at pbesent by ·their offspring in Moshete, 
Montshiwa, Moroka and. Matlaba · 

I' 
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ANTECEDENTS A}ID GENmALOGY: Montshlwa was born in or about the year 1815 
- yhe year of the famous battie of Waterioo which encompassed the fail of 
Napoleon. The month was proba~iY August. The date is arrived at by ref
erence to the average age of Montshiwa's reg~ent or age-group or mopbato 
- the Mantwa" who were born between :1812 and 181'7 and were initiated into 
manhood in iB32. Montshiwa, being a chiefs son wOUid be among the youngest 

. of his group at t he time of initiation. lhe date is also arrived at by 
cOkiation of f amous events in the history of the Tshidi and other branches 
of the Barolong tribe such as the inavasion of the Mathatisi hordes and 
the saclc of Khunwana by the Matebeiej aiao by estimates of TraveLLers 
iike Emii HOiUb and missionari es iike John Mackenzie o 
The great king Tau of the Baroiong had died a warrior~sdeath iin i6600 In 
spi te of accasionai hivings off from the mother tribe owing to differences 
and d~~~utes about succession" the ~.ymx0xg numerous and powerfUi Baro~ong 
tribe~auring many years of southward m~ation and inter-tribai wars 
mostly kept together as a compact body owing allegiance )0 one king, down 
to t he time of Tau" 14th of 15th in descent from Moroiong the traditiona~ 
and haif mythicai founder of the tribe. 
Tau was a graet warrior, and when he died at Taung about the year i660 the 
awe which he had inspi red among the surrounding tribes came to a sudden 
end, and as one th~rose to shake off the irksome yoke of the i r Baroiong 
overlords. 
Under the comparatively weak ieadership 01' Nthuf'a- Tau's younger brother 
and regent for Tau's sons, the Baroiong fied before their enemies from 
one encampment to another untii they came to Setiagoie about i770, which 
t hey made the i b permanent home. With externai danger removed,internai 
dissensions arose resulting in the breaking up of the tribe into five 
sections each aqknowiedging one or another of the five sons of Tau as its 
king. These sons of Tau are, in order of seniority -Ratiou" Tshidi, 
Makgetia"Seieka and Rap~ana " whence we have the Ratiou Baroiong, the 
~sbidi Baroiong, the ~akgetka Baroiong, the Seieka Baroiong and the Rapu
iana Baroiong. This graphis schema may be usefUi : 

Tau X.i Kgamana daughter of Moraki1e )~-
X. G Kabasana , , " .MabUJ.e 
X.3 40tshwaabangwe " 11 
X.4 Moshwaana ,, ?? 

NoB. X means married 
- '-- .y. , , begot 

Ratiou , Modisa 
Tsbidi 
Malcgetia, Maleme , lviase t 
Seiaka"RapUJ.ana &: 

Ramhitsbana 

, - de scends 0 From the second of these sons of Tau, namely Tsbidi" Vlontshiwa ag.B~t.'¥ 
Tshidi is however no more than a t i tuiar or naminai founder of his ~aro~o
ng ciano From its very emergence authority was weiieded on bis beha~f by 
Makgetla of the third house, wh~twas/on affedtionate terms with Kabasana 
- Tshidi's mother. much oider and 
After an undistinguished career, Tshid~ was kl~ked in a pat~ie against 

the Digoja~ a pr~itive Bataung tribe somewhere about l~usa ~ the present 
Schweizer ~eneke) about the year i 775. 

,a'TSHIDI x i :Ma.etswane ----:iYlojanku, Mojankunyana, Tihutiwa 
x.2 Kju~u Mokgothu 
x.3 Khukhwane --- .Leshamo Mab1na 
xo4 ? '( Thatane, Mangwegape. 

To Tshidi are credited several children , name~y Mojanku, ~ojankunyana, 
Tiutiwa, Mokgothu, ~shamo,Mabina and Mangwegape, by severak wives" and 
in that order of rank. 
Under Makgetla, t he re-uni ted Tshidi and IvIakget~a cians now ieft Set~agoke 
and sett~ed at rhitsaane, whlie t he Seieka and Rap~ana ~~~~a aiao went 
to % .Lotihakane. ieaving the ~etiagoio cOmL110nweaith to tl~ ftatiou :ax 
Ciano At .Ph1 tshane the Tshidi-rilakgetla cian was i nvaded by the Ra tiou 
clan WAder 10dirwagale- a senior sorl of Rat10u o I n the battle that ensued 
Tlhutlwa t he scion of the Tabidi famiiy and ward of Makgetka was kiiied" 
ieav1ng Makgetia the virtuai chief of the Tshidi-u~kgetia c~ano He was 
survived by his wives and severai chiidren" some of them naturai, most 
of them putative, and some others raised to him ~ong afjer his deatho 

/ 



ANTECEDENTS AND GENEALOGY: 
Montshowa was born about the year 1815, the year of the famous Battle of 
Waterloo which encompassed the fall of Napoleon. The month was probably 
~ugust. This date is arrived at by reference to the average age of Mon
tshiwa's re,tment or age group - Mantwa, who were born born .etween 1812 
and 181. and Montshiwa 8ein~(at the time of initiation) a chief's son 
would be among the you~~ that re~1ment. The date is also determ~ed 
by the collation of famous events in history of the Tshidi ~.YMtBK&J and 
other branches of the .iDarolong (vide • reTrMantwa" and "Montshlwa".) 
-- The great king Tau had died a warrior's death at aung • he 

awe whi01hi s name had inspired among the surrounding tribes was at an 
end, and now the surrounding triaes, so long under his heel xt5QI~p as 
one against the arolong. Under the comparatively feeDle lead'ership of 
Nthufa - Tau's brother who naturally .ecame regent for Ratl~, Taus's son 
of highest rank and sucoessor, the ~arolong fled hither an thither
Dithakong, Dithakwaneng, Ganyesa, MorokNeng, Mosita, (and inally settled 
at Setlagolej During these movements, ~ regent thufa had also 
died and had been suoceeded DY Seleka, the eldest of Ta 's sons aa rege~t, 
and itJaaeSwho installed Ratlou in the kingship at Mos ta.~v~~~~ 

? The new king was, however sonn afflioted with t small , pox, then 
raging inepidemio form, and suooumbed to it. toft..,.t It ',to t* Ll 

• Signs o~ rivalry among the princes) t had been do nt under the strong 
~ adminlstration 0 Tau, and subsequently during the years of tWWWBW fea~~M' 

frpm aggressive " oes, now deotared themselves whe the people enjoyed a r j 
c- m~asure of peaoe.\ I't is said that the emmediate 0 use of the strife was 

I rivalry for the hand of Ima-maremela - ~h8 yo and ~eautiful widow of 
~ the deoeased king Ratlou. ~atlou's own rother odisa olaimed her as his 

legitlmate heritage, but she favoured Rapulana, and was supported in her 
' ohoioe by all R.tlou's half brothers, Tshidi, makgetla, Seleka and their 
wards as against the Ratlou w~rd. On ~h1s fe e rock, the -arolong ship 

~ ~amee:°wf~~~~~~a~n~~ti::t:i~i~e~a~~ti~nO ~i~~U~~t~~l~::~ir 
... JrQ,'k>ut - ~, 

, ~ &lid the Seleka and Bapulana '~wards their way , leaving the Tsh1d1 
and Makgetla wards waloh made a oommon ca e. h 
In ~h1s way,the strong rolong tri~e whi h owe~ alleg1anoe to Tau spIlt 
lnt~clans w1th one or another of the son of Tau as its titular founder, 
whenoe we have the Ratlou arolong, the shid1 Barolong, the Makgetla 
Ba r olong, the Seleka ~arolmng' *nd the apulana Darolongj in that order 
Of _s_e_n_i_o_r_i_t....!y~.~=:: __ - -' . - --... "- 13'9 ri of Tau-=--- 'i~' ....t J: , I 
~ From the second of thes~ .*tt.tKK ~, namely Tshiai, 

Monsth1wa descends. Tsbidi 1s hOW~V . no more that a / titUlar, or nominal 
founder of the Tshidi ~a~olong .He 1s only a figurehead inasmuch as he 
was never formally installed as 0 ef, or ruled. Authority was wielded on 
his behalf and in hi s name by Ma~etla, h1s half-.other next to him in 
rank, but much older in years. :;-n the .2dlsrupti9£;J:J~l::\at.~took place at I 
Setlagole, the war ds reoognisiflg Makgetla an~ ' ~FO~o&gn18~g Tshiai 
were thrown together by sympat)iY. Tsh1di was a young man :;i~Y.t any 

~ military or adminstrative eXp'~rience, while Makgetla was a~arrior 
with great personal appeal ,lie thus became, not only the chief of h1s 

~ wards but also regent of t~ Tsh~di wards, a ~os1t1on in whioh he was 
entrenched when a few year. later (c l775)Tshidi was killed in his first 
expedition a:!in~tRtR~k gojas -a branch of the Bataung- somewhere about 
Mamusa( Seam • SoBw~~ Reneke) and Makget&a ~i~~t~debis widow (Maetswa-
na)and thus now ~ecame ~ktm±ix gua~aI~n or 'sh1di's XRRX ohi-
Idren and regent for shidi's eldest S~rD~ Tlhutlwa. /~ 
~~.ti.XK wtth t e Tshidi and Makget~~lIans, -akgetla ow left Set a~ 

gple and settled at hitshane (c 1779). ( l ~ ) 
'l'hey were not long here when one early morning theN' ware invaded by 

the Ratlou peole der Modirwagale,and in the battl that ensued, Tlhutlwa 
'. h~~.J..9~ -~i. . s di wards in whom all :their hopes were centred, Wf*'!j~.f) 

4~ kilfed-rrl a o ion ike his father Tshidi, · aied before he was formally 
' / entl1roned. Seve al t ch11dren are counted to him , some natural, flut 
v most of them p tative. (Ot · tat . , . 

IV As the aras of the Tsbidi olan are still graded ac ording to 
~ rank of Ilhu wafs sons~ it is as well t mention tRem. They, ~au 

Tawana and M shwela the first hous ~t really three sieste s - Morwa, 
Morwanyana, and Motsni 1si married t supplement each other), Lekgetho 
by the seoond house, Masetlba by the third house, Legae and Lekone by the 
fourth house, an~atsheka by the fifSh house 

C-l t'vt-r 
J ( 
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